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Welcome
Welcome to the first THiS Week following the half term 
break; I hope you enjoyed a wonderful holiday.
We are delighted to welcome a number of new families 
to school following our recent break. All students seem 
to be settling in well and making the most of the myriad 
of opportunities we have to offer. As many of our long-
serving parents will be aware, the run up to Christmas is a 
busy half term indeed. The next four weeks will see no less 
than 28 competitive sporting fixtures take place, trips to 
Teesside University, Sage Gateshead, Middlesbrough Theatre, 
University Hospital of North Tees, Wynyard Hall and Clip ‘n’ 
Climb (to name but a few!), House Choir competitions, House 
Rugby and House Netball tournaments, art workshops, Duke 
of Edinburgh hikes and a Pre-Prep Nativity to boot! Throw 
in our charitable Christmas fundraising, foodbank collection, 
Christmas jumper day, Carol Service and our annual 
Christmas lunch, it is clear we have a lot to look forward to.

Senior Speech 
Day is a stand-
out event in our 
calendar and 
we will gather 
on Friday 23 
November to 
reflect on another 
successful year 
and celebrate the renowned achievements of many of our 
pupils. We are honoured that, this year, we will be joined by 
Her Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant of North Yorkshire, Mr Trevor 
G Watson, JP, DL, to present our prizes.

I hope to see you there.

Mrs K Mackenzie, Head
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Teesside High School remembers
Students across the school took great 

pride in their efforts to remember those 

who made the ultimate sacrifice last 

week, as preparations came to a close 

in our annual Remembrance Service. 

Whilst Early Years pupils learned about 

the significance of the poppy, our Prep, 

Senior and Sixth Form departments 

came together to make a poppy cascade 

fitting of our commemorations; 

hundreds of handmade poppies made 

from recycled bottles.

Our annual service was filled with 

poignant performances, moving 

readings and a symbolic Last Post, 

played by Gabriella Bell in Year 12. 

We are so grateful to the parents, 

families and members of our 

community who came along to join us 

in the service. 

Lest we forget.
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Pre-Prep STEM 
Club

Pre-Prep STEM club enjoyed 
learning about Physics by exploring 
force and motion with hands on 
learning. 

The children experimented with 
a variety of vehicles and angled 
ramps, recording and analysing 
their results along the way.

Mrs Clapton

Rangoli
Nursery children had 
fun making coloured rice 
as they studied Rangoli 
patterns. 

They have been busy finding 
out about how Diwali is 
celebrated and took an 
interest in the beautiful 
patterns that are made. 

Their creation was finalised 
on Friday and the children 
are very proud of what they 
have made and learned 
along the way.

Celebrations in Reception

Reception class have enjoyed 

completing their busy books about 

celebrations. 

They discussed how they celebrate 

Diwali, Christmas, weddings and 

birthdays. 

As ever, the children demonstrated 

super writing as well as beautiful 

photographs and illustrations.

Mrs Clapton

Making electricity with lemons!
Year 5 and Year 6 came together 
last week for a mass experiment 
involving lemons! As part of their 
IPC learning, the pupils were asked 
to try and light a small bulb using 
only lemons as an energy source. The 
groups used a voltmeter throughout 

in order to check that they were 
indeed creating power. I am pleased 
to report that some groups managed 
to create as much as two volts, but 
alas, this was not enough to power 
the lamp! Regardless, a great learning 
experience was had by all.

Did you know that the world record 
for a battery of this kind hooked up 
1,013 lemons and generated a hair-
raising 1,275 volts! Don’t try that at 
home!

Mr Griffiths

Magic Boxes
Taking inspiration from Kit Wright’s poem, The Magic 
Box, children in Year 3 have been using onomatopoeia, 
alliteration and expanded noun phrases to describe the 
special treasures they would place in their own magic box.
Ben enjoyed thinking of the sound 
Juninho’s football boot would make 
against a football, while Manveer 
preferred the clinking sound of a 
string of pearls. Harry was a natural 
at thinking up expanded noun phrases 
about the delicious vanilla ice cream 
with chocolate sauce on top that 
he wanted in his box! I hope you 
enjoy reading these examples of the 
children’s magic box poetry as much as 
they enjoyed writing them.

Mrs Peacock

I will put in the box,

The clip clop of a unicorn running by,

The gentle thud of Flopsy’s feet.

Esther

I will put in the box, 

Delicious popcorn from my favourite 
shop,

My kind best friend from school.

Seb

I will put in the box,

The crunch of cool winter ice,

The scream of MFC’s crowd when they 
score,

And a screech of a McLaren’s rear 
wheels.

Luke

My magic box is made from sparkly, 
shimmery sapphires.

Charlie

North Tees visit
Some of our Prep AG&T children and 
aspiring medics are looking forward to 
visiting the University Hospital of North 
Tees next week.

Children will have the opportunity to 
meet the resuscitation team who will 
deliver a basic life support session as 
well as talk to them about the many 
different careers available in the 
medical profession.

We look forward to sharing our 
experience with you.

Mrs Bryson
Elsewhere in Nursery...

Nursery children enjoyed taking part in 

Computation Thinking Week last week. 

They completed a puzzle each day to 

enter the classroom; working hard to 

solve problems independently and as 

part of a team. 

Great work, Nursery! 

Mrs Hannah
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Celebrations
Last week, Year 1 and 2 children 
welcomed Miss Izzie Fenny into 
school. 

The children have been learning 
about the Olympics as part of their 
IPC unit Celebrations.  Izzie was one 
of the UK’s 8,000 torch bearers for 
the 2012 London Olympics and was 
nominated by her college tutor for 
being an inspiration to others due 
to her fundraising efforts for the 
Cystic Fibrosis charity.  

As well as the Olympic torch, Izzie 
brought her tracksuit into school to 
show the children and talked about 
her experience.  

The highlight was having the 
opportunity to hold the torch - a 
very special experience for them all.  

Many thanks to Izzie for coming 
into school to help support the 
children’s learning.

Mrs Kennedy

Engineers 
for the day!
As part of their 

International Primary 

Curriculum unit Making 

Things Go, children in Year 5 and 6 made a special visit to 

Hartlepool Power Station where they were able to see and 

experience an operational power station in action.

They had the opportunity to tour the 

Turbine Hall, Cooling Water Pump 

House and the Emergency Garages. 

Children enjoyed an energy mix 

workshop with staff from the station 

which detailed the various aspects 

of energy sources within the United 

Kingdom, including a discussion on 

renewable energy.

Mrs Bryson and Mr Griffiths

Writing instructions

Year 4 have been making ‘messy angel 

delight cheesecakes’ in English.  This was 

a practical step by step lesson, aimed 

at helping them to write their own 

fantastic instructions in the Big Write.

Miss Lockerbie

Year 3 and 4 take on Rock Antics
Year 3 and 4 pupils 

have loved their first 

couple of weeks rock 

climbing at Rock Antics, 

Middlesbrough.    

The lessons follow on 

from the pupils’ time 

spent at Tennis World, 

honing their skills 

ahead of the summer 

sports season.

Both of these 

opportunities form 

part of our diverse and 

inspiring PE curriculum 

that fosters teamwork, 

enhances physical 

ability and provides a 

fantastic source of fun!

Miss Turnbull

Aspiring Artists
Children in the Prep School have enjoyed the Aspiring 
Artists Club so far this term and are working hard to 
produce a botanical painting. 

They have used their observational skills to add specific 
detail to each part of their flower. 

Year  1 Literacy
Year 1 pupils have been doing some 
lovely writing this week based on Old 
MacDonald Had a Farm. 

The children all used their imaginations 
to draw a plan for a different version 
before writing their song during our Big 
Write session.  

We had Old MacDonald having a 
swamp, a jungle and even a wedding!

Well done, Year 1.

Miss Hall

Year 3/4 IPC
In IPC last week, Years 3 and 4 carried 
out a Science experiment to find out if 
liquids flow at the same rate. 

They used honey and washing up liquid 
as their independent variables and 
measured the time each took to travel 
down a paper plate.

Miss Lockerbie
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Duke of 
Edinburgh update

On Saturday 3 November, the 
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh groups 
took to Hamsterley Forest to 
develop their navigational skills. 

They started the day with a timed 
orienteering competition to find the 
points around the forest. Well done 
to Millie, Lexie, Abbie, John, Charlie 
and William for finding all three 
markers in the best time. 

For the next activity, the groups 
tackled some campcraft. They each 
put up their tents, a first for some, 
and went on to use their trangias to 
make some lunch and a hot drink.  

To finish off the day, the groups 
undertook a challenging self-led 
walk which they all finished in good 
time. 

Julia Hopkins

Artist of 
the Month
I am delighted to announce 
that Artist of the Month 
for October and November 
has been awarded to Mazie 
McKenna and Melanie Dailey in Year 9.

Students in Year 9 have been looking 

at the theme of Architecture, which 

started with a trip to Newcastle 

Quayside and the Baltic last term.  

Students have studied a variety of 

artists and used their style along with 

photographs taken in Newcastle to 

create some fabulous compositions.  

Mazie’s work (above) in the style of 

James Gulliver Hancock shows an 

excellent use of perspective and great 

attention to detail.  

Melanie chose the style of Scottish 

artist Rowan Leckie and has captured 

a contemporary style using fine liner 

and dripped paint to very good effect 

(below).

Well done, girls.

Mrs Machan

Experiences aplenty for Music students
We are thrilled to 

inform you of some 

signficant events and 

experiences our Music 

students have been 

taking part in outside of 

school. 

At the start of the half 

term, music scholars 

Euan and Lydia, in 

Year 9 and Year 8 

respectively, took 

part in a workshop 

with the National 

Youth Jazz Orchestra 

and performed in the 

Middlesbrough Jazz 

Festival with the newly 

formed Tees Valley 

Youth Jazz Collective.

Furthermore, last 

weekend, Lydia joined 

with Ella in Year 9 to 

perform Benjamin 

Britten’s War Requiem 

at Sage Gateshead.

We love hearing 

about our students’ 

successes outside of 

school, please do send 

details to Miss Hockney 

via shockney@

teessidehigh.co.uk 

Sixth Form work experience
This summer I applied for work shadowing in Germany with 
the Goethe Institute which aims to promote the study of 
German language and culture abroad. I earned a place on the 
free trip, and in October half term I travelled to Heathrow 
Airport to meet with the other students and leaders, and 
arrived at Schwäbisch Hall, in the South West of Germany.

On the first day we had the opportunity to explore the 
historical town, which I found interesting as it was so 
different from the culture and history I had previously seen in 
Berlin. In the afternoon we visited a local museum, and then 
we were all told about our work placements. I found out that 
I was working in the fashion industry.

That morning we learned that a TV crew was coming to film 
us, as a part of a report on Brexit. I was interviewed first, and 
the reporter later came to the department store where I was 
working to film and ask all of us more questions. I initially 
found it very challenging and stressful to be interviewed in a 
foreign language, especially as the dialect was quite different 
to what I was used to, but I became more relaxed as the 
interview went on. I stayed at work until 1.00pm, and later 

found out that my interview had been used for the report and 
had been broadcast on German TV that evening.

We only stayed at our different work placements until 
lunchtime, so we had plenty of time for different activities. I 
particularly enjoyed mini golf, and a trip to an art gallery in 
the town. On the evenings we went on different trips, and I 
particularly enjoyed a play which was put on at a local school. 
We had the opportunity to meet with the students from the 
school the next day, and it was interesting to talk about the 
differences between our schools and our future plans.

On Saturday morning we took a coach to Frankfurt Airport 
and flew back to London. We made our goodbyes and 
planned to meet up again in April for the ‘Goethe Reunion’. 
Overall I found this experience really beneficial for my 
fluency in German, and I also gained a lot of confidence in 
speaking which will be very useful as I go on to take my 
A-level and study German at university. I would encourage 
any other aspiring linguists to take part in the trip next year.

Sophie Bennett, Year 13

Dracula at the
Hippodrome

It was fright night for Sixth Form 
Literature students as they watched a 
multi-sensory performance of Dracula 
at Darlington Hippodrome on Friday 9 
November, accompanied by Miss Duffy 
and myself.

With big bangs, swathes of fog and 
copious amounts of blood, it was not 
a trip for the faint hearted. It was, 
however, thoroughly enjoyed by all and 
will most certainly come in useful for 
Year 13s when writing about Gothic 
Literature for their coursework.

Mrs Hancock
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THiS Week photo gallery

EYFS children spent time commemorating Armistice with projects centred around understanding the role of the poppy. Reception class 
made a beautiful display outside of their classroom.

Thank you to all who supported our fundraising efforts to raise money for Children in Need. We were thrilled to see so many fantastic 
costumes in the Prep School on Friday!

THS Rocks pupils have been working hard on creating some beautiful rocks to hide for others to find. Here they are with their creations and 
a sneak preview of where the rocks might have been hidden around the school grounds. Year 10 boys performed the Charleston 

to the rest of the class as part of their 
presentation on the Golden Age of Weimar 
Germany.

Rachael in Year 8 was awarded the ‘Best 
Script’ prize at the Leeds Film Festival for 
her work writing and directing a short film. 

It is that time of the year again! 7H re-enacted the events of 1066 in our beautiful autumnal 
grounds earlier last week. One of our favourite History lessons of the year!

Year 12 enjoyed an action-packed Pastoral 
Day which included a workshop on 
managing their personal ‘brand’ on social 
media in order to best appeal to employers.

The fun continued in the Senior School and Sixth Form with bake sales, FIFA tournaments, karaoke competitions, gladiator contests and beat 
the keeper shootouts! Our total at the time of writing stands at over £1150.00!

Our U14 girls were Runners Up at the 
National School’s County Round at English 
Martyrs last Saturday. The girls played five 
matches and successfully qualified for the 
next stage in the competition.
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Year 8/9 Netball 

vs Ingleby Manor

The Year 9 girls had their first 

league match and gained an 11-2 

victory against Ingleby Manor on 

Monday evening.

Unfortunately, Ingleby were unable 

to field a Year 8 Team so our 

younger girls played Ingleby’s Year 

9 girls.

It was pleasing to see the girls hold 

their own throughout; they were 

very pleased to earn a 6-6 draw. 

 Miss Turnbull

U14 
Hockey; 
North East 
Semi Finals
Some superb Hockey was played by the 

U14 girls on Friday at the North East 

Semi Finals. 

The games were extremely competitive 

and nail-bitingly close. 

The first game against Pocklington 

ended 2-2 with fantastic goals from 

Maia and Summer, and some excellent 

defending and saves in goal from 

Phoebe. 

We then played Newcastle High; a very 

close contest going to the final whistle. 

Unfortunately we needed a draw to 

finish top of our group but a late goal 

meant the final score was a narrow loss 

of 2-1.  

To finish the day the girls played off 

against Ripon Grammar, again we were 

unlucky and the game finished 5-4 in 

Ripon’s favour.  

The girls were gutted but should be 

really proud of their performance at 

such a high level competition with such 

tight results.

Miss Turnbull

County Hockey selection
Following two weeks of trials, we are 

delighted to announce the following 

pupils have been selected for the 

County Hockey Team: Becky Poppitt, 

Millie Poppitt, Isabelle Blackburn, Lexie 

Gaskin, Will Manders, Craig Baptist, 

Phoebe Dailey, Anna Simpson, Ava 

Barber and Emily Fothergill. 

Well done, all.

U12 and U13

Hockey vs

Emmanuel College
Our U12 and U13 girls’ hockey teams 

played Emmanuel College earlier this 

week. 

Good performances from both teams 

secured two victories against a new 

opposition. 

Well done, girls.

Miss Turnbull

U13 County Rugby 
Tournament
The U13s arrived at Billingham Rugby Club in the worst 
rugby conditions possible. It was raining heavily, blowing a 
gale and the temperatures were in single figures. 

Nevertheless, the THS boys arrived 
feeling confident and looking forward 
to an evening of rugby. The boys played 
four games and scored a number of 
impressive tries throughout the night. 
Max Brown impressed with his strong 
running with ball in hand and Will 
Manders and Mattie Holmes were a 
delight to watch with their quick feet 
and fantastic rugby knowledge. 

Despite some bigger boys playing 
for the opposition teams, Finn 
Noott continued his fine defensive 
performances with some strong tackles, 
ably assisted by Thomas Day, Dylan 
Shehade and Fraser Micklewright.

Dominic Carey and Kiyan Bayat also 
had a good night of rugby where they 
were able to showcase their running 
skills.

The boys were in competitive scrums 
for the first time and really showed 
encouraging signs with Dylan 
Richardson, George Danson and Matty 
Boal holding strong. 

Despite the weather and the results not 
going our way, the boys had a night of 
rugby they will certainly remember. We 
are looking forward to the next stage of 
the competition in January.

Mr Thomas

Grangetown
Player of the Year

Congratulations to Senior Sport Scholar 
and Year 7 student Alexandra, who 
was named Grangetown Netball Junior 
Player of the Year 2017/18.

Alexandra was recognised and 
rewarded for her training, coaching 
and umpiring the younger Grangetown 
team in the Durham League. 

An excellent achievement and certainly 
one to watch for the future!

Miss Turnbull

U14 Hockey vs Egglescliffe School
The U14 girls worked hard to come 

back from 1-0 down at half time to 

secure a 4-2 victory against Egglescliife 

School on Thursday evening. A strong 

Egglescliffe goalkeeping performance 

in the first half made it difficult for 

our forwards, however they worked 

hard in the circle in the second half to 

deliver the goals. It was lovely to see 

Becky Poppitt from Year 8 scoring 2 of 

the 4 THS goals. Thank you to Emily 

Fothergill from Year 7 for standing in as 

GK and making some good saves. POM 

Maia Bausor.
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